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Shielding Solutions

Introduction

Shielding Solutions
Now more than ever, the workplace needs to support people’s wellbeing,
knowing that their safety is directly linked to their physical, cognitive and
emotional states. As we work with our global network of leading
organizations and experts, we recognize the importance of looking at
the return to work across the time horizons of now, near and far.
An essential part of planning for the Now phase, means retrofitting the
workplace, based on a commonsense approach that adheres to
governmental and global health guidelines, including physical distancing,
adding barriers, cleaning and safety measures.
The addition of screens or panels as Special shielding solutions to
existing spaces is especially important to create new divisions when the
minimum required distance between employees cannot be achieved.
Companies need to be able to adapt their existing spaces now, with short
term solutions that require minimum investment, to let people come back
safely to the office.

Shielding Solutions

Retrofitting Shields

Desk Shields

Freestanding Shields

Leverage existing space division screens on desks
and benches. Light and easy to install, the retrofitting
extensions provide an immediate and low-investment
solution for additional protection at the workstation.

Desk Shields are easy to integrate in existing
workstations and provide the desired level
of protection with different applications.

At workstations, user-moveable screening and privacy
devices help to protect personal space and reduce
exposure. The freestanding shields are light, so they
are easy to assemble and to move.

Shielding Solutions

Accessories
Small details can make a great difference. Accessories and
storage allow employees and visitors to access personal
protection equipment such as face masks, gloves or
sanitizers. Safety instructions and name tags allow
individuals to share a space while respecting hygiene
protocols.

Retrofitting Shields

Now
available

Retrofitting Shields
Dimensions: W1400/1600/1800 mm, H407 mm,
D2 mm (Polycarbonate) / D3,5 mm (Cardboard)
Retrofitting Shields are polycarbonate or cardboard
extensions that can be easily integrated on existing
screens. Polycarbonate allows for full visibility and the
cardboard option is 100% recyclable.

100% visibility + division
Model codes polycarbonate:
XRTRFIT1400
XRTRFIT1600
XRTRFIT1800
Now
available

Compatibility
Both versions are compatible with any screen or rail
solutions with a thickness range between 23 mm
(minimum) and 35 mm (maximum).
Compatible with Divisio and Partito Screens.
No assembly required.

100% recyclable
Model codes cardboard (packs of 50):
XRTRFITCB1400
XRTRFITCB1600
XRTRFITCB1800

Desk Shields

Modular Shields
Dimensions: W1000 mm, H807 mm, D4 mm
(Polycarbonate) / D9 mm (Cardboard)
Modular Shields are protective polycarbonate or
cardboard separations that can be easily integrated
frontally and laterally in existing desk and bench
workstations. Polycarbonate allows for full visibility and it
is easy to clean. The cardboard option features a softedge design and is 100% recyclable. Printed design
options are available upon request. Conditions apply.

Model code polycarbonate:
XMODS1000

100% visibility + division

.Compatibility
Before installing the screen on the desk surface, it is
recommended to remove all additional elements on the
desk such as power outlets, lights and monitor arms.
They can be reinstalled or simply moved on the empty
side of the desk. In the recommended Z configuration
on benches (see first application on the right) one side
of the desk remains free to place additional elements.
The shields are compatible with pre-installed Divisio
and Partito Screens.

100%

recyclable
Model code cardboard (packs of 25):
XMODSCB1000

Desk Shields

Now
available

Counter Shields
Dimensions: W800/1000/1200/1400 mm, H800 mm,
D2 mm
Counter Shields are protective polycarbonate screens
that can be easily placed on tables, desks and counters.
The cut-out supports safe customer-facing interactions.
Transparent polycarbonate allows for full visibility, is
light, easy to move and clean. Counter shields with
fixation provide stability, while counter shields without
fixation allow for an easy reconfiguration, with no
assembly required.

Model codes (with fixation):
X5SP2105241
X5SP2105242
X5SP2105243
X5SP2105244

Now
available

.
Compatibility
Counter Shields with fixation is compatible with desk top
thicknesses between 25mm and 35mm.

Model codes (without fixation):
X5SP2105205
X5SP2105206
X5SP2105207
X5SP2105208

Desk Shields

On-Desk Frontal and Lateral Shields - Freestanding
Dimensions: W1000/1200/1400 mm, H600 mm
On-Desk Frontal and Lateral Shields are
polycarbonate or melamine on-desk freestanding
separations. Lateral screens can be easily installed onto
desks, benches and meeting room tables. The Frontal
version can be placed anywhere on the desk top and
easily moved. The comprehensive line of materials,
shapes and sizes allow to choose the best configuration
for each environment. The polycarbonate version allows
for full visibility, while melamine ensures privacy. The
Divisio base provides stability and additional storage
options.

Model code lateral polycarbonate:
XFRSLAT1000

Model codes frontal polycarbonate:
XFRSF1200
XFRSF1400

Model code lateral melamine:
XFRSLATML1000

Model codes frontal melamine:
XFRSFML1200
XFRSFML1400

Freestanding Screens

Now
available

Partito Protective Screens
Dimensions: W900/1200 mm, H1887 mm
Partito Protective Screens are a selection of
freestanding screens that bring structure to any
environment while encouraging people to keep
a safe social distance. They are made from
polycarbonate, which makes them easy to clean,
effortless to move and durable.
Screens and Legs to be ordered separately.
Additional materials available upon request.

Model codes:
XCW92W116330
XCW92W116344

Model codes:
XCW92W116341
XCW92W116345

Legs:
XCW93W121228

Legs:
XCW93W121228

Freestanding Screens

Now
available

Freestanding Bended Shields
Dimensions: W1000 mm, H1500 mm, D2 mm
Freestanding Bended Shields are protective
polycarbonate screens sustained by a metal base. The
bended design allows for extra stability. They are made
from polycarbonate, which makes them easy to clean
and durable.

Model code:
X5SP2105238

Accessories
Now
available

IPE Dispensers
Dimensions Recycling Dispenser: W350 mm, H1000 mm
Dimensions Poster Dispenser: W380 mm, H850 mm
IPE Dispensers are metal freestanding structures to store
and make Individual Protection Equipment available in the
office and other environments. They allow employees and
visitors to have immediate access to protection accessories
such as masks, gloves, sanitizer and tissues. The Recycling
version provides supply storage and a recycle bin, while the
Poster Dispenser provides a space-holder for safety
instructions and other informative posters.
Steelcase standard metal paints can be requested.
Conditions apply.

Model code Recycling Dispenser:
X5SP2105239

Model code Poster Dispenser:
X5SP2105240

Accessories

Now
available

Divisio Name Tag
Divisio Name Tag is a simple accessory that can be
placed on top of on-desk screens, chairs and storage. It
signals if a workstation or storage is used to avoid
usage by multiple individuals, thus decreasing the
probability of contamination.
.

Model code:
90S NT
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